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WILL CROOKS,
LABOR CHIEF,

PASSES AWAYt “""sr5""" '

I N. B. VETERANS 
WANT HELP TO 
SECURE HOMES

r~ rT : "VI World News Today jHUNDREDS ARE 
DROWNED WHEN 
DAM GOES OUT

NOTHING MORE 
TO OFFER,SAYS 
LLOYD GEORGE

%■u % %
%\ KING AND QUEEN TO

OPEN ULSTER HOUSE % 
--------- %

V Expect that Official Announce- \ 
S ment of Intention to Do So %

Will be Made Very

\
\ Belfast, June 5.-—While offlq- % 
% loi announcement Is being \ 
\ withheld, It is generally ac- % 
% oeped King Qeoge and Queen S
V Mary Will attend In state * 
Ip the opening of the Ulster Par- % 
le Marnent, and that they will % 
\ travel to Bangor, the home of % 
S the fiunous Royal Ulster Yacht % 
% Club, under the flag of which % 
\ Sir Thomas Llpton’s have raced % 
% In the Royal yacht, aocompan- % 
\ led by warships.
% King George has not set foot \ 
\ In Ireland since hie visit to % 
% Dublin a decade ago, and has U 
\ not been Belfast since he came \ 
\ here as Duke of York twenty- > 
% two years ago.

%
V

CANADA

The House of Commons ended 
Its work on Saturday and pro
rogued.

The Duke of Dewoçhire, In his 
address to the Senate and Coo-_ 
mono on Saturday, took his official 
farewell.

New Brunswick war veterans 
want Government aid so they can 
own their own homes.

Forest fires are reported In the 
vicinity of Shediac, N. B.

UNITED STATES

Hundreds are thought to have 
perished when reservoir at Pueblo 
Ool., buret yesterday.

•Mies Laura Bromprell, who loop
ed the loop 199 tineas recently In 
80 minutes, crashed to death at 
Mineola, N. Y.

% V
%% ■■
% % %

% Angora, Asia MiMnor, June H
i î^îSTKffi'ïîS: Ï c»81 Miners at Atti-
% Minor, devastating held crops V tude Announced by Brit*
% and the gardens of homes. V • » d • as* *
% Premiums of $10 for each V ai*l 8 «Time Minister.
% thousand dead rats are being "b 
% paid by the government. It is %
% expected some of the poison %
*W gas squadrons will be recalled %
\ from the front in an attempt 
% to save at least a part of* the %
S harvests and block the hordes **
■%p of rodents, which can ha seen S 
% everywhere.

poetta, CoL.Viaited by Second 
Disaster Through Floods 

i Within Three Days.

HVE HUNDRED DIED
EN FIRST FLOOD

toeath Estimate from Sunday’s 
Bredi Ranges from 100 to 
600 at Least

Think Government Should 
Grant Assistance So They 

Can Own Residences.

Bom in London Slums He 
Became One of Nation’s 

Greatest Leaders.

DELIGHTED WITH
CHOICE OF BYNG

HEALTH SHATTERED 
BY WAR ACTIVITIES

Never Recovered After Seeing 
Little Children Killed by 
German Air Raider.

INDUSTRIAL CRISIS 
GROWING MUCH WORSE '

Attempt to be Made to Secure 
Membership of All Provin
cial Soldiers.

% Unemployment Payments^ 
■> May Have to be Reduced as 

VS s s S Funds Nearing Exhaustion.’
| %

! Paubto, Out, Jtane 6.—«Ai 4.30 otiock 

morning. Joet when Peublo was

% Moncton. N. B., June 5—The New 
Brunswick provincial command of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association met 
in annuel convention in the City Hail 
on Saturday. President N-. P. Mc
Leod, of St. John, presided, and many 
matters relevant to the welfare ot 
the organization were discussed at 
length. Among other matters a de
ck,on was arrved at to divide the 
province into five zones and appoint 
a vice-president for each zone in order 
to have one of the executive in close 
touch with the different branches 
throughout the province.

Want All Veterans

London, June 6—The RL Hon. Wm. 
Crooks, who served as Labor member 
of parliament for nearly twenty years, 
died today.

Will Crooks, as he was affectionate
ly known, became one of the leaders 
in the great labor movement and one 
of the dominant figures In England. 
He was born in one of London’s alum. 
Poplar, in 1852, and started work 
when only nine years of age.

London, June 6—Regret that the. 
British' Coal miners have rejected the ' 
latest government offer for A settle
ment of the coal strike was expressed ; 
In a letter today from Prime Minister 
Lloyd George to Frank Hodges, secre
tary of the coal miners' union. The 
premier wrote that he had nothing 
further to propose.

In his letter Mr. Lloyd Georje said: 
that the grant of 10,000,009 pounds, 
which the government was prepared, 
to make ease the difficulties of the 
miners in the hardest Hit districts 
could not be prolonged more than an 
other fortnight.

POLICE PATROLS 
AMBUSHED; BOMB 
HURLED AT AUTO

5%
BRITISH ISLES

King George and Queen Mary 
are likely to open In person the 
Ulster Parliament.

Bombings and ambuscades cost 
the lives of a dozen more 
end Irish tragedies*

Lloyd George tills 
miners he has notitlag 
offer them now. 1 *

to recover from the terrt-
tie disaster of Friday night, in which 
BOO people are believed to have been 
drowned, the Sfcagwmy reservoir be
tween Florence and Vit*or gave way

DEVONSHIRE IN 
FAREWELL WHEN 

COMMONS ENDS
in week-

bnddenly end within an hoar the swol
len torrent of the Arkansas river had 

dated the low-lying sections
the coal 
more tohgate

of the city.
Ad 4jS0 oYdock the water had risen 

to a point only a few inches below 
^flte Wgh mark of Friday night’s flood. 
w\ B. **, Moorhead, secretary to the Gov- 
\ iemor, said tonight that he thought 

the death list wotrid not exceed 150, 
reports to him ranged from 

B60 to «00. The local Red Cross set: 
a minimum death list at 100.

Trees and

Week-End in Ireland Brought 
Its Regular Toll of Death 

for Both Sides.

Shattered By War
The constant strain of the war shat

tered his health, as it did that of many 
another man engaged at home in 
building the armies and increasing 
the productions for the supply of the 
armies. And, Anally, in 1917* he wit
nessed the killing of many little chil
dren in a school in Poplar by a bomb 
from a German aircraft, from the 
shock of which he never recovered.

He was forced to resign hie seat in 
the House of Commons early this 
year, and he was succeeded aa the 
representative of Woolwich by Cap
tain Gee, Coalition, who was elected 
over the former chairmen of the 
Labor party, James Ramsay MaoUon-

EUROPE

German captain who sank a hos
pital ship by sutanaHen is acquit
ted for act.

Maritime Railway Estimates 
Last to Come Before Cana

dian Legislators.
The report of the secretary-treas

urer was read and several recom
mendations made and adopted. Ar
rangements were completed for the 
systematic visitation of the branches 
and for securing all returned soldiers 
in New Brunswick to affiliate with the 
association.

A resolution of condolence on the 
death of Colonel H. F. McLeod, M.P., 
late New Brunswick representative on 
the dominion executive, was passed 
and a copy ordered sent to the widow.

A resolution passed asking the Do
minion Government to formulate a 
housing plan that would assist return
ed soldiers in owning their own

THREE HUNDRED ARE 
CAUGHT BY RAIDERS

Offer Was Genuine.

FOREST This offer, the letter said, had bee» 
made with considerable misgiving; 
owing to the severe burdens on other 
industries and taxpayers and that a 
fortnight should give the mêti sufficijl 
ent time to ballot on the proposal or 
reach a settlement some other way.

_________ Premier Lloyd George's statement fell
Dublin, June 5—Early this morning like “ bombshell In .the camp ot the, 

miners' legislative. Us effect is indl* 
cated by the decision of the executive! 
to adjourn until Monday, in order, as 
one miner expressed it, that ”we n»ajf 
as well sleep on it and be in a better 
frame of mln<^ to decide what acc:o% 
to take.”

I
COFP CRITICISES

C N. R. MANAGEMENT
Troubled Part of Ulster Visit

ed by Crown Forces Who 
Make ELxtensive Arrests.

NEAR iIACsees of debris were 
v jeomtag down from the country above 
\ SPeuMo and the crest of the new floods 
\ Troops quickly cleaned the business 
\ wholesale districts. Citizens
\ i'were prevented from coming within 

ha block of the waters, while every 
•effort was made to prevent loss of 
lltte Irotn the new danger.

VERY SERIOUSToo Many Private Cars'Haul- 
ed, is Complaint, While 
People Pay High Rates.

Ottawa, June 5.—With traditional 
ceremony His Excellency, the Duke of 
Devonshire. Governor-General, pro 
rogued parliament yesterday after 
noon. The occasion was more than 
the usual closing of parliamentary 
session, It was a valedictory on the 
part of His Excellency,, a farewell 
message to the members of pari la 
ment who he addressed for the last 
time prior to the expiration of bis 
term of office.

To this IExcellency made refer 
ence in the Speech from the Throne, 
following the customary outline of 
measures adopted during the session.

T
aid.Fire Warden Summons As- a police patrol was ambuscaded at 

Maghersfelt, County Londonderry. A 
sergeant was shot dead and a con
stable seriously wounded.

Another patrol, engaged in tearing 
down seditious posters at Abbeyteal», 
Limerick, was fired upon from a house 
that had been commandeered. A con
stable was killed and five conotables 
were wounded.
John Brady, the son of a solicitor, 
who was sitting with a companion on 
the sea wall in Dublin, was shot and 
killed by men riding oa bicycles. 
Brady’s companion, who was wound
ed, died later.

JUMPED THROUGH 
WINDOW TO MISS 

‘DRY1 RAID PARTY

sistance for Battle Wind
Property Lon $10,000,000.

May Bring Today.

BARN IS BURNED
NEAR GEORGETOWN

Along the railroads from Colorado 
ISprtngB to Pueblo are scenes of deso 
Nation and disaster, fences down, 
(great trees uprooted, deep .gullies torn 
!ln the fields by the rushing torrents 

Upon the arrival of Governor Shoup 
[and Colonel Hemrock the belief was 
! expressed by members of the party 
that the reports of the death toll had 
been exaggerated. (Saturday after
noon the estimate was between 1,500 
and 8,600 persons. The property dam 
kge, It Is conceded, however, will be 
At least 110,000,000.

Pueblo really experienced two floods 
today. Breaking of a dam on the

Favors Lord Byng

A reeolution was passed expressing 
great satisfaction at the appointment 
of General Lord Byng as governor- 
general of Canada.

The new officers elected were as 
follows:—President, H. P. Preietman, 
Mc Adam, N. B.; flrst vice-president, 
J. D. McBeath, Moncton; second vice- 
president, C. H. McLean, St. John; 
executive, S. B. Anderson, Moncton; 
A. E, Barton. Moncton; Murray 
Sleeves, Moncton; N. P. McLeod, St. 
John; W. J. Brown, SL John; U. K.

Urge A Time Limit.

The government has been subjected), 
to much pressure to fix a time limit 
to the offer, the main argument inf 
(pvor of such a step being the terrible 
cost to the country of the prolonged' 
stoppage of the coaJ supply. So eerti 
ous has unemployment become that 
the fund available for out of work do
nations and unemployment insurance 
has been depleted so that it may be 
necessary to reduce the amount pay* 
able to men and women out of work.

Prospect is Black.

Saturday evening

Arrest Prisoner on Charge of 
Stealing Robes and Wraps 
from Autos.

Sensational Escape Attempted 
in Halifax County When 

Officers Make Descent.k Moncton, N. B„ June =—Frank Mc
Govern, a young man residing with 
his parante in Lewisville, sad A com
panion were arrest ctftkhs morning 
charged with stealing buffalo robes 
tuwi wraps from automobiles.

When captured the accused were 
standing on the robes. On the way to 
the police station McGovern’s com
panion escaped and is still at large. 
McGovern admits the theft and gave 
the name of his accomplice.

Tonight the police made a. seated 
of young McGovern’s home and found 
a few pairs of women’s and children's 
boots, cigars, cigarettes, candy, etc., 
which the prisoner admitted to the 
police had been stolen from Leblanc's 
store at Fox Creek.

Bam Is Burned

The firemen were called to George
town this afternoon for a fire in a 
barn owned by Allan Hors man. The 
building was completely destroyed, 
but the loss will not be more than 
a few hundred dollars. Owing to a 
high wind prevailing at the time resi
dents of Georgetown were consider
ably alarmed that the fire might 
s, -ead. This, however, was prevent
ed. A threatening forest Are raged 
this afternoon about twelve miles out 
the Shediac road. The fire warden of 
the district summoned a gang of fire 
fighters, and as the wind died down 
tonight the blaze was under control. 
The fire, however, is still burning, and 
with a high wind tomorrow the fire 
warden feared tonight the Are might 
start up anew and sweep through to 
Shediac. So far not much damage 
has been done.

Fired Into Crowd.
Last night auxiliaries are reported 

to have fired into a crowd in Dublin, 
killing » young member of parliament 
and wounding another man und a 
woman.

NO NEWS YET OF
ALLEGED DISASTER

Hie Last Message.

expired .before you meet «win. M«y ,eoreeary.treasurer. 
I assure you, he added, that I shall 
always? retain a real affection for 
Canada and Its people, and I shall 
watch your progress with the Interest 
In the sure belief that an ever increaa 
tng measure of happiness and pros 
peril? will be the lot of the Dominion.'*

Maritime Estimates.

.Fountain river near Colorado Springs
■early today sent the flood waters of 
the Arkansas river up again. At 4 
tun. the waters had again reached 
Third street. By 8 o’clock the new 
flood was receding and it was believed 
all danger from a new flood was 
■ ended. Then Skagaway j broke and brought the second new

But Report Still Current in 
Halifax That Three Perish 
at Sea.

Three bombs were thrown at a
motor car in which soldiers were ^*th an additional 1,500,000 tinem- 
crossing Newcomen bridge here Satj« iu consequence of the cotton
urday evening. A boy was killed and tf10 country faces a very black
eight civilians and two policemen in- industrial outlook, 
jured but none of thé occupants ot 
the oar was injured.

Presbyterian Head
In Anglican Pulpit

resevolr
The ministry of labor on Saturday 

invited the representatives of the cot- 
|ton employers and operatives to meet 
(here next Tuesday to discuss plans 

Belfast, June 5—The Scotstowa d.g- with a view to reopening negotiations 
trict of Monaghan which has been the!between the employers and the cotton 
most disturbed section of Ulster, was.spinners. There was nothing today 
raided by crown forces early Satur-I to indicate t\ change of attitude on 

j day morning. Houses were searched the part of the employers, who an- 
and a round up of men between the nouuced that the mills would be dos
ages of eighteen and forty was made, e(l after today as a result of the re- 
about 300 being taken. Eight of these fusai of the employees to 
were later moved to the Monaghan tracts expiring today, culling for wage 

A man dived out of the window und military barracks. reductions
Mrs. J. Conrad, housekeeper, was the 
only person in Joshua Boutilier's house 
at St. Margaret's Bay, Halifax coun
ty, when Temperance Act Inspeciot 
Tracey and Provincial Police Officer 
Scriven paid a Saturday afternoon 
call and discovered a good sized liquor 
still apparently In excellent working 
order. The officers brought back to 
Halifax Mrs. Conrad, Mr. Boutilier, 
the worm of the still, and a po 
of the fifty gallons of alcohol 
to have been found on the premises.

Halifax, June 5.—Neither confirma
tion or refutation of the report that 
three men were drowned following a 
collision off Dover, near here some 
days ago, was available in Halifax 
tonight The department of marine 
and fisheries has received no notifica
tion of the rumored collision and in
vestigators have been unable to run 
down thet originators of reports of 
the accident.

Continued on page 2.
Crown Forces On Raid.

Rev. Dr. Gordon Preaches for 
the Rev. Canon Cody in St 
Paul’s Church at Toronto.

HOSPITAL SHIP 
SINKER IS FREE

Railway conditions in the Maritime 
Provinces were discussed in the House 
yesterday afternoon on an 
$4,117,994, in the estimates for con
struction and betterments of the Ca Toronto, June 5—«Rev.. Dr. C. W. 
nadian government railways. Gortlon, Moderator o< the Presbyterian

A. B. Copp. Westmorland, protested • General Assembly, established a pre
cedent here today by preaching from 
the pulpit of SL Paul’s Anglican 
church tonight. It has been custom
ary for the Moderator to take the of
ficial church of the Presbyterians dur
ing the sitting of the General Assem
bly, but Mr. Gordon took the services 
at St. Paul's in conjunction with 
Arch Deacon H. J, Cody, the rector.

item of

Claim Advanced Successfully 
That Orders Given by Su
perior Officers Obeyed.

renew con-Dived Out Window.
against President Hanna’s attitude to
wards the part of the country, and 
said that Mr. Hanna appeared to 
think the criticism that came from 
there was petty. Mr. Copp said that 
the delegation which interviewed the 
government a few days ago spoke for 
the whole people of those provinces 
Present freight rates were paralyzing 
industry, and 
given, industry in that part of the Do
minion would grow less Instead of 
increasing.

approximating thirty per -

Senator Fowler On 
Civil Service Comm. ROBBER KILLED 

BY POLICEMAN
Leipsic, June 6—The Entente qffic- 

lals who expected the German subma
rine policy in the war to be passed 
upon in its broader aspects by the 
high court in session here for the trial 
of persons charged with war crimes 
•when it dealt with the case of r .Leu- 
tenant Carl Neumann, charged vith 
ithe sinking of the hospital ship Dover 
Castle, by the German submarine 
■which he commanded, were bitterly 
disappointed, 
acquitted yesterday after a hearing of 
his case before the court

Proof was brought to the court’s sat
isfaction that the lieutenant has îcied 
dearly within the instructions given 
hfcm by his superiors and he was exm- 
erated from criminally under the con
struction of the case.

Who Gave The Order?

Whether Emperor William, Admiral 
yon Tirpitz. or other German officials 
who had a hand in inaugurating the 
ruthless submarine policy wore crim
inally responsible was not touched 
upon. As the submarine commanders 
who sank the Lusitania and hundreds 
off other Entente ships can probably 
shield themselves as Neumann did be
hind their orders, it was com n en ted 
In- Entente quarters here yesterday 
there is apparently slight chance of 
inflicting punishment upon thèse sub
marine officers.

Yesterday’s trial closed the British 
cases, so far as they are at present 
ready for presentment These cases 
proved disappointing to most of the 
Entente observers whose criticism has 
been that the cases were poorly f elect
ed and badly supported by evideoett.

Government Has Reared a 
Monster That Threatens to 
Destroy It.

unless redress were
Boy On Bicycle

Kills Sydney Lady
When Caught in Act and Try
ing to Shoot Constable Fired

if
■'«bn

t Continued on page 2)

e Ottawa, Ont., June v—A vigorous Close Range,
riarmanc Rio mm Qnyipfc attack on the civil service commisUermans Diame OOVICIS 3lon and the p,VSem system ot C.V-U Winnipeg June McKenzie

Fnr Polish Ilnrisino bhy Se,“uor u> Wmntpeg, «as shot aid tnsUntlÿFor Polish Uprising

utters" hud been responsible tor,
the alleged civil service relorm. Tbe|arrlvlng on the scene managed to 
otTU wrvlce commission had lncremt- lace ^ men usdtr arrest a^l wm 
ed the cost ot dvd government. The , kl ,hlim , lh Ivll,
UrtîLith.reetheMS ,h“r “■“f 01)111 When McKenzie palled a gun. The
added to he cost of civil service m „m,.er WM ^ however, and
Ottawa. In the las. ten years he, üred the pallet striking McKenzie in 
cost ot government had grown lrom|th iMoman cauaing luataut death 120,000,00« to $60,000,000 a year. lD\be'Z^ tSTe^nd^TesSei

ltamm Is being held pend lag an in-

Lady Holder of
Air Looping Killed

Sydney, N. June 5—Mrs. Angus 
MacDonald, 45 years of age was run 
down and fatally Injured by an un
known boy cyclist near her home on 
George street late Saturday night. Mrs. 
’MacDonald woe crossing the street 
when she was struck by a lad who 
was thrown from bis bicycle by the 
impocL He was seized by an eye
witness. of the accident but released 
again because the man thought the 
accident trifling. Mrs. MacDonald in 
falling struck her head on the pave
ment, never regaining consciousness, 
dying at one o’clock this morning.

Lieut Neumann was

Miss Bromwell, Who Made 
199 Loops in Eighty Minu
tes Crashes to Earth.

Allege Russian Communist 
Was at Oppeln to Take Lead
ership of Silesian Revolt.

Qolf Club Open»
The RiverdaJe Qolf Club formally 

opened their new course at Qunnings- 
ville, Albert county. About 200 mem
bers of the club attended, and the 
opening was a great success, 
put into good playing condition, which 
will take another year, the Moncton 
course will be among the finest In the 
provinces, 
has been erected on the course, and 
the club has a very large member
ship.

Mineola, N. Y„ June 5—Miss Laura 
Bromwell, bolder of the loop-*he-loop 
record for women, and one ot the best 
known -women pilots in the world, was 
killed at Mttchel Field this afternoon.

Miss Brcm well was flying at an 
altitude of about 1,000 feet when thé 
accident happened. She had lust com
pleted one loop and was am it to 
make a second when something went 
wrong with the plane and it cri hed 
to the ground. She was twenty-tb.ee 
jears old. She, established her loop- 
the-!oop record on May 15 last when 
she executed 199 loops in an hjur an.1 
twenty minutes. That same afternoon 
she piloted her airplane ov?r a Vao- 
mile straightaway course at the .ate 
off 135 miles an hour.

German advicesOppeln, Juno 5 
today said the General Joseph Haller, 
the Polish military leader, had arriv
ed at Schoppiuitis for a conference 
with Adelbert Korfanty, leader of the 
Polish insurgents, 
here declared Saturday they had se
cured evidence that Kail Radek. Rus
sian Communist who was credited 
with causing the Saxony uprisings, 
was at Oppeln on the nlglit of June 2, 
and that he conferred with local lead
ers in planning a Bolshevik move
ment throughout Upper Silesia. Infor
mation from this same source said 
that Pierre Ramus, the French Aus
trian leader, was now at Kattowitz. 
and that Radek had gone to Hinden-

When

ST. JOHN LADIES ELECTED
Toronto, June 5—The Catholic 

Womens* League, at ite convention 
here on Saturday, adopted legislation 
and elected officers as follows : Miss 
Belle Geurin, Montreal, elected presi
dent Mrs. J. EL Owens, St. John, N. 
B., is one of the vice-presidents. 
Among the councillors elected is Mrs. 
J. C. Hagen, ot Halifax and Miss 
Lynch of St. John, N. B.

A large new club-house
German leaders Unllcked Cubs

The commission had found Itself 
unable to re-organize the service and 
went to the United States and bought 
up u lot of “unlicked cubs.” As a re
sult of their work the inside civil, 
service was in a deplorable state. The 
government had reared a "Franken
stein monster which threatened to de
stroy them”.

Patronage, Senator Fowler declar
ed, was nut an evil. Elected repre
sentatives of the people should be fit 
to recommend men for positions. As 
things now stood it was a question 
of handing a function of responsible 
government to three men controlled 
by a fourth. Senator Fowler said 
the best administered departments 
were those which were from the com
mission.

PREMIER SAILS AT ONCE
DENY DESTROYING PAPERS.

I Ottawa, Ont., June 6—-Premier A> 
ihur Meighen leaves Ottawa for Quo* 
bee tomorrow, where he will take pen- 
sage on the Empress ot Britain to at
tend the conference of British pre»

Ottawa, June 5.—A denial of re
sponsibility for destruction of papers 
and documents at the 
office of the government print bureau 
was filed with Sir George Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, by 
Fred Cook and F. C. C. Lynch, of the 
editorial committee, under date of 
March 16. The members of the com
mittee, they state, were not present 
when certain evidence was taken by 
Judge Snider and were at a disad
vantage as matters were then 
brought out of which they wefe not 
aware when giving their evidence.

distribution

KILLED IN WRECK

Buffalo, N. Y., June 5—A fireman 
was killed and an engineer badly in
jured in the wreck of a Grand Truna 
passenger train at Uhurchton, Ont., 
Just across the bonder late yesterday. 
Two coaches left the roils, but re
mained upright and the fifty passen
gers escaped injury.

CONFIÔENCE IN WIRTH
Berlin, June 5—The Reichstag yes

terday voted confidence in the gov
ernment of Chancelier Wlrth. The 
vote was 213 to 77, with 48 members 
not voting.

TODAYAuto Strikes Three 
In Wide Swerving

Lobster Fisherman
Drowns At Sydney

IMPERIAL—"Brewster's Millions."

Street Car Cut OPERA HOUSE—Evans and Perez 
Sensations! Perch AcL. .John 
O’Malley, the Irish Tenor. 
Three other big features and 
Serial Drama, “Bride 13.”

Halifax, N. S., June 5—Peter An
drews was seriously injured and his 
small daughter and another little girl,
Amelia Davis were badly bruised when 
they were struck by an automobile 
on Bell Avenue here this afternoon.
Spectators allege that the car, driven 
by Mrs. Thomas M. Schenk, swerved 
to avoid striking the Andrews girl 
who ran out from the aide of the 
road, struck Amelia Davis and swing
ing back again knocked down and ran 
over Mr. Andrews, at the same time
glancing against his daughter, who he chest of sterling silver from his sup- vere milk famine In this city for the three children. He was a native of 
bad rushed out to rescua

Off Child’s Arm North Sydney, June 6—Nicholas 
(Howell, forty years off age, was 
drowned while lobster fishing at Syd
ney Mines yesterday. He set out to 
attend to his lobster traps early Satur
day morning and when he did not re
turn in the afternoon, neighbors went 
ont to search for him. Finding his 
boat anchored by the traps they 
dragged the bottom and discovered 
the fisherman's body.

Howell is survived by a wife and

HALIFAX MILK STRIKE LEAGUE ACCEPTS AMENDMENTS
Halifax, N .8., June 5 — Farmers 

along the main line of the Canadian 
National Railway near Halifax held 
meetings on Saturday, and appointed 
a committee to represent them In

Halifax, N. S., June 5—Melba Mak.n 
aged seven years, had her left arm 
amputated at the Victoria General 
Hospital here today as the result of 
a tram car accident on Agricole street 
this morning. The little girl le eaid to 
have run across the street In front of 

mÊË&i», rapidly approaching car driven by 
motorman V. 8. Ellie. BHIs reported 
to tfre police station as. soon as pos
sible after the accident.

London, June 6—-The committee on 
amendments to the covenant of the 
League of allons, which opened ses
sions
adopted an amendment framed from 
the combined suggestions of Czecho
slovakia and China, to add Article 
21, subject to approval by the assem
bly of the League of Nations at the 
September meeting.

QUEEN SQUARE—British Produc
tion—"In the Gloaming.* j

here last Wednesday todayOttawa, June 6.—Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Prime Minister, after proro- possible negotiations with the milk 
gallon on Saturday evening, was the dealers of HaJttax, in an endeavor to 
recipient of a magnificent dinner set reach an agreement In the dispute 
of crown derby china and a largo which has caused a more or less ze-

STAR—“Evangeline," and “PI 
tom Foe.**

EMPRESS—“Sunken Rook.”
past few days. (Newfoundland.porters in the House.
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